27 Steps From The New Postoffice
Will take you to a most complete line. of

'DRUGS, STATIONERY and SUNDRIES
HUYLER'S AND UGGETTS CAN DIES

KREMBS DRUG STORE

Stevens Point Business· College
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CAN GUARANTEE
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Young men vvho have finished the Normal School

$ 7 5 to $ 12 5 per month, and young
ladies $65 to $ 100 per month

There . is a great demand for Commercial Teachers as
the Commercial Course in the High Schools is the
most popular course offered.

If you are interested call or IDrile for information,

0. E. WOOD,
Stevens ·Point, Wis.
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State Normal School
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN

IDEAL LOCATION

READILY ACCESSIBLE

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS
MODERN BUILDING

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT

Training Department of Eight Grades.
Numerous Courses to meet the needs of all classes of students.
A Special Course preparing teachers for Domestic Science. Tuition free .
First Two Years of College Course offered.
New Classes organized five times a year in nearly every subject.
Regular Quarters begin August 28th, and November 6, 1911.
...

January 22nd. and April 8th, 1912.

Summer Session of 1912. Begins June. 17th
Board and Lodging reasonable.
Tuition Free to those intending to teach.
Desirable Positions as teachers for. graduates.
Write for Circulars, or, better still , ask definite questions about any
part of the school work, and get an immediate personal
reply. Address the President:

JOHN F. SIMS,
Stevens Point, Wis.

MOLL - GLENNON CO.
436-438 Main Street

Dry Goods and Ladies' Ready-to- Wear
Everything that is new and up-to-date
WE WANT YOUR TRADE

COME AND SEE US

THE~EADING SHOE DEALER

RINGNESS, The Shoe Man
HIGH GR.A.DE FOOTWEAR
Neat and Prompt Repairing

112 South Third Street

HAS EVERY MODERN INSTRUMENT FOR FITTING GLASSES

J. W. BIRD, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Office, Cor. Main St. and Public Square

We invite the students of the Normal to call at our store and inspect our line of

Stationery, Toilet Articles and Art Work Materials
In prescription compounding we use the utmost care

TAYLOR'S DRUG STORE
Telephone No. 12

111 Strongs Ave.

The Highest Quality of Laundry Work
AND PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

PHONE

DOUBLE

6

Ward's Laundry, '' Your Whitest Friend"

-

.

. .

CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
SCHMITI & KNOPE Prop.

Clothiers, Tailors, and Furnishers
EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW AND UP - TO - DATE

BETWEEN THE TWO BANKS

PHONE B 114

TRUE SUCCESS.
Charles M. Pratt once a poor boy became the founder of
PRATT INSTITUTE, and a master of finance. He gave away
millions of dollars for benevolent and educational purposes, and insisted
that habits of thrift and economy were nece!sary to success in life. In
delivering one of his Founder· s Day addresses, he quoted the words of
a successful teacher and merchant: . "There is nothing under God's
heaven so important to the individual as to acquire the power to earn
his own living ; to be able to stand alone if necessary ; to be dependent
upon no one ; to be indispensable to some one:· · Build your independence on an Interest Account in this bank. Practice frugality and systematic depositing, and the future need have no dread for you.
We pay 3 per cent on savings and certificates. Y ~u can start a
savings account in this strong bank with One Dollar or more. We
await your call. All business confidential.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
ESTABLISHED 1883

CAPITAL $100,000.00

U. S. DEPOSITORY

.

H. D. McCULLOCH CO. Ltd.
Groceries, Drugs, Books, Stationery
and School Supplies

Established 1863

C. KREMBS

&

BRO.

Established 1863

"The Pioneer Hardware Merchants"

E. A. ARENBERG

Phone Red 106

DR. L. PASTERNACKI

1 he Leading Jen,eler

(Northwestern University '08)

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty
Diamonds, Watches, and Jewelry

DENTIST
Suite I, Kuhl Building, 40 I Main Street

LET US
regulate your school expenses.
A checking account with this responsible bank
will do it. At the end of each month you can positively know how you spent
every cent.

THE WISCONSIN STATE BANK
The bank /or ever))bod))

When You want Good Work go to the Busy Man.

Call at

DR. BISCHOFF'S OFFICE
And have your Teeth Examined.

No charge for Examination

HETZEL'S for

J. L. JENSEN

Light Lunches, Ice Cream and
Home Made Candies

Staple and FancJ} Groceries

The Palace of Sweets

Agent Big Jo Flour
Chase and Sanborn T cas and Coffees

432-434 Main St.

Phone R. 248
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E:O ITDRI/\L
Our next issue wil 1 see one of the leading
e\·e nts of the year well un rler way. The
l ocal Oratorical Contest in which our representative for t he S tate Inter-Normal is to be
cho sen will he h eld 111 th e latter part of
F ebr uary.
Before we ca n loo k to our Local Contest,
h owever, we should have our interests aroused
and given an impdus that could not even
j ustly cease at the State Contest, but extend
t o the Inter-State Contest.
Our school has the honor this year of
hav ing the President of the State InterNormal Leag u e. Up to the present time
the officers of the Local Association have not
heen chosen .
Steve ns Point Normal will be the place of
the fitate Contest next year; and it is up to
the students to boost, and boost hard, and
show the other Normals that we are both
worthy in holding the contest , and in
winning it.
U p to
students
entering
however,

the present time not very many
have signified their intentions of
the contest. It is not ·quantity,
but quality we are looking for .

Among those who will enter the contest
there are Mildred K elsey, Alma Stenger,

Ruth Hetzel, Sidney Murat,
house, an<l Myron Williams.

Henry Shell-

The State Contest will be held this year
at Platteville. The winner at the State Contest will r epresent the State at the Seventeenth Annual Contest of the Inter-State
League of State Normal Schools which will
be held May third at Emporia, Kansas.
The Normal bas been exceptionally fortunate in having an exceedingly good Basketball . team to represent them. We cannot
but help admire the persistance of the fellows
in their practice and games. But is material
the only necessity for a successful team?
School spirit is an important factor in every
game. We are rather ashamed when we
speak of the spirit expressed at the games.
We will admit that spirit was highly enough
aroused at one of the games to be expressed
in giving the school yell . Judging ftom
observation we can safely say that threefourths of the students do not even know
the school yell. Yon cannot expect the team
to do their best with no better support.
Wake up! and let them know you're not a
dead one . If yon can't wake up, dream about
it, and if possible think about it.
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Well Rewarded.
Jerome Dinwiddie sat in bis office smoking
a cigar, while be was impatiently waiting
for his private secretary ' s return . Every
few moments be took out bis watch to see
how much longer he would be obliged to
wait. It was important that his private secretary, Dennis Hall, should return to take
. his employer ' s place, while the latter would
meet an important engagement at three
o'clock that afternoon .
As Mr . Dinwiddie's secretary appeared
before him, the old gentleman brought his
feet down from the desk with a stamp,
reached for his cane and hat, and looked at
the face before him.
"Give me the bonds, please , Dennis Hall.
I need them immediately . I have an opportunity to sell them for Ten Thousand ; while
to-morrow, they will probably not be worth
the paper they are written on.
'' I do not know where they are, sir . I
looked for them this morning, and being
unable to find them, I assumed that you had
taken them from the safe and placed them
in one of your drawers. ' '
'' Keep still, you - - - . Why did I order
you to put them in the safe if they are here . ' '
''Sir, I searched everything thoroughly
in this office, and I could not find them. I
wonder whether--"
"No wondering about this affair. Blame
you, I gave you those papers yesterday, and
you failed to take proper care of them. You

placed them in my private box in th e nm:t,
and returned the key . Now give m e those
papers immediately. or I'll-" That's an impossibility,.Mr.Dinwiddie,"
said the secretary in an excited voice ."
"V.1 ell, suppose you follow me to theY ault
and show me where you placed them."
The old man hurridl y opened the door · of
the safe and unlocked his priva te box . 'He
ran over the papers con tained in it.
'' What in the worhi did you do with those
cursed papers? ''
'· I don't know wh ere they" are, sir. .A s l
told you before, I thought perhaps you h a d
taken them out and forgot to put them back . ''
'' By God ! That ' s a lie. Did I ever do
anything like that? Dennis Hall, you are
the rascal that removed those papers. ' '
'' Goodness sake ! Those papers worth
such a price to-day, and that rascal not able
to find them," r epeated Mr . Dinwiddi.e , as
he paced his office floor.
'' Please call up Danielson & Stubbs, and
tell the latter that I can not meet that'
engagement with them .' I shall see them
later. Now what do you think about it, Hall,
this is the fourth time · such a thing has happened in several weeks. I could not sell
the bonds at the best opportunity . ( This
must n e ver happen again.) Whom do you
blame for this ? ' '
"Well, I haven ' t fixed any blame yet."
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"You hll\'en't, eh? Well, I have,'' roared
~e old man, fixing his eyes on Hall.
"You have? '' asked Hall nervously.
"I certainly have, and I shall have it
investigated before three o'clock this afterpoon. By gosh! this is the most poorly
ptanaged office in Chicago, and you are the
~ost unreliable secretary I ever heard of.
Do you understand ? ' '
"I do ."
"Do you wear plasters Mr. Hall?" asked
bis employer.
The secretary stared at Mr. Dinwiddie,
being surprised at this personal question
fired so suddenly from his employer's lips,
"Well, yes, I do, sometimes.''
"Have you one now?" snid Mr.Dinwidie.
"I have," said the secretary, blushing.
"Now I am sorry for the necessity of
speaking to you in this manner. You have
been in my employ for five years, anrl I
always found you faithful and trustworthy.
But this office has no system, and I can never
find things when I want them, as you can
see for yourself. Do you understand ? "
"Yes, sir," answered Mr. Hall sadly.
"Now you have admitted that you wear a
a plaster. How do I know that the papers
are not concealed within it ? ''
"Oh, I would never do such a th1ng, Mr.
Dinwiddie.''
'' How do you know that you would not
do it?"
"Mr. Dinwiddie, how dare you accuse me
of any such crime? Have I ever proved
unworthy of your trust? ''
"Well, who took them, if you did not?
Did you tell anybody about those bonds? "
"No, sir, I did not tell a single soul. Only
you a~d I know about the papers.''
"Are any of the other securities missing?"
"J;tverything else is in its place. You
It.pow, Mr. Dinwiddie, that whenever any of
~ _paperlf were lost, they were always found
to have been displaced by you or Mr.
Simpson.''

'' Keep still, you liar ! That's a down
right lie. Those bonds bore a date stamp
ma<le with purple ink . How do you happen
to have pnrple ink on your hands?"
'' Why, I assisted Miss Dartmouth in
adjusting her type-writer. Before I had time
to remove those stains, you called me in.''
'' That wasn't any of your business, sir.
I do not want to see you at any work like
that again. That is the office boy's duty;
and not my secretary's. By the way, I do
not intend to have any more courting in my
offices,'' said the old man, looking sternly
in Mr, Hall's eyes.
He called Miss Dartmouth to his desk ,
and she approached him, opening her note
book.
'' Sit down, Miss Dartmouth. It is not
dictation this time. Do you know anything
aboutthewhere-abouts oftheE. R.R. bonds?
I had them put away in my private box ,
yesterday, and they disappeared."
"Why, to be sure,Mr.Dinwiddie. I brought
them to you from the box this morning.
You were reading when I came. You put
the bonds in the book when you commenced
dictation.''
They looked thru a book which lay before
Mr. Dinwiddie on the desk, and found the
papers. He thanked Miss Dartmouth, and
she left the room immediately. Mr. Dinwiddie reached for bis hat and cane as if he
were preparin.J{ to leave. Then he took up
the telephone receiver and paused for a
moment.
"By the way, Hall," said bis employer.
'' if you will be married , you need more
money, don't you?"
"I haven't thought about it yet, ~- Dinwiddie,'' said the secretary.
"Just tell the cashier to add aso.ther
Hundred to your salary, and it will be 0. K.
Hello, Central ! Give me 439 white.
Is that Danielson &Stubbs? Well, Stubbs,
how about the E. R. R. ? ''
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Dennis Hall left the otfice and stoppe<l in , you now . Will yon marry me ? "
the outer offic~ where Miss Dartmouth s·a t
Rosalind's fingers rapped on the bottom,
before her type-writer, with a blank sheet of several times, and 011 the blank sheet there
paper before her. He leaned.over and whisappeare<l the following words:
pered, Rosalind, Mr. Dinwid<lie raised me
'' l will marry you soon ! ''
another Hundred. I can surely take care of
MlLLV.

The l\t1inister's Wife's Extravagance.
The Dorcas Sewing Society of Rosedale,
was holding its monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Josh Stebbins. Most of the members
were there ; and those who were not there
were tremblixig for their reputations, for no
one escaped the sharp tongues of the ladies.
It was a race between tongues and needles
at the society. Just now the minister's wife,
who was not there, of course, was the subject of conversation.
"What do you think that the minister's
wife has done? '' burst from the lips of
Mrs. Newsome.
Immediately all tongues stopped wagging,
and all eyes were fixed on her ; for such a
fruitful subject as the minister's wife was
not to be ignored.
''Oh, I suppose that she is up to some
more of her foolish doings,'' said Jane Adams
secretary of the society.
'' I just knew that the minister had made
a big mistake when he married such a young
woman. He should have known better.
He will be sorry,'' came from the hostess,
whose marriageable daughter had tried to
captivate the minister· '-.
'' Well, I guess that he is already,'' said
Mrs. Newsome, with an air of knowing
a great secret, '' What do you think that
she has done?'' she demanded again.
'' Do tell us ! '' came in a chorus; for curiosity was now fully aroused.
'' She has bought a new silk dress, and it
came all the way fromNewYork.- Jim Brown
the Express man, told me so,''
"I don't see how she can afford such a
thiqg on the salary that he gets. Five Hundred Dollars won't buy many silk dresses
by the time it has got the victuals needed to
keep a family for one year. I don't see bow
she does it,'' broke in Mrs. Rider.

'· She just bought a new hat, tuo. Mrs.
Allen, the milliner, told me so, and it cost
five dollars. My, isn't it awful, the extravgauce of some folks? ''
"We will ~ e to be collecting food and
clothes for them soon, if things keep on at
this rate,'' was heard from another woman..
So the talk went on, each one speculating
a!> to the color, style. and length of the new
dress.
'' Suppose she will have it as short as the
law allows. She's too giddy for a mi-ni_s ter's
wife,'' ventured the hostess again.
Just then a knock was heard at the door,
and at once all talk ceased. Mrs. Stebbins
opened the door, and with "How-do-you-do?
So glad you could come,'' ushered in Mrs.
Raymond, the minister's wife, wearing the
much discussed hat and gown .
' ' I'm so glad to see you all, ' ' said Mrs.
Raymond, in her charming manner. "I
knew that you would like to see my new
dress. It was a "birth-day gift from my
brother in New York, and ,I just could not
resist the temptation of wearing it this afternoon. I think it's a beauty, don't you?"
They all had to confess that it certainly
was, and complimented her upon receiviug
such a fine present.
'' And that was not all,'' she continued,
"the rest of the gift he sent me was a check,
and as my old hat looked too shabby to wear
with my dress, I simply had to R"et a new one.
Isn't my brolher the dearest one, though?
I know that you all think thatl'm giddy and
frivolous; but a person is young only once.''
(some of the maiden ladies winced,) "and
so I just can't help but be glad I didn't spend
all my money, and I'm going to put the rest
in the Missionary Box to make someone else
glad too,'' and as she said it, she put a crisp
Five Dollar bill in the box. Fortunately, she
did not see the hUfJ'ied glances passed among
the other members :
K. 1912.
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Mary's Homecoming.
"Just to th ink, father, that our :Mary will
be here to night. It. is to good to be true!''
B~fore the cheery fire sat a husbatl'l and
wife, whose a ppeara nce showed that they
and hard work had not been strangers .
The father's hair showed tinges of gray
among the brown . His hands were roughened with work and kindly blue eyes look
out from beneath his heavy lashes and a
manly brow was straight and sturdy, a typical son of Nature, and one surely on good
terms with her, for age had made but few
changes in him.
\.Vith chair drawn close to his, sat his wife,
a small body with a kind, motherly face,
her soft chestnut hair was done up loosely,
the curls clinging around her forehead.
From the faces of both ltushand and wife
seemed to r'adiate the Joy of anticipation of
some _h appy event.
Suddenly both pair of eyes met and the
father in ~ subdued voice expressed the secret thought of each when he said, ''I wonder if she will .be just the same Mary that
she was when she left us. Wasn ' t she a
comfort though, mother! How all the animals missed h er! Don ' t you remember how
the spotted calf would follow her around ?
What if that college has spoiled her so that
she won't care for the home things any
more?
"Indeed, husband, I've thought of those
things over and over again when I've been
at my work. You don't know how I've
missed her. There wasn't a sweeter, better
girl in all the neighborhood . Everyone seemed to miss her for they have always been
asking about her since she has been gone.''
A proud gleam came into the mother's eyes
as she spoke.
The farmer glanced at the clock. "It's
about time to bitch up Queen and Dinah
isn't it wife? I would not want to miss the
train when our little girl is coming home.''

"Yes, it is time, and I'll get t he little foot
stove ready while you are hi tching up,'' anrl
the wife hurri ed away.
In a very short time Mr. Burns drove up
to the door to get the foot stove and hear
his wife's cheery ''good-bye. ''
"Bring our little girl safely home," she
called after him as the blacks drew him
swiftly away .
The 5:30 train came rushing into the station, the engine pouring big puffs of smoke
into the frosty air. As it stopped, there
jumped from the steps in a eager haste a
tall, black haired girl. Her furs were wrapped closely about her and her merry face
peeped out from under her hat, and the
wind blowing the hair about the face.
As she saw her father waiting for her, a
glad cry burst from her lips and she ran to
m eet him,
"Oh bow glad I am to see you," she cried
and, "why didn ' t mother come too?"-all
coming in one breath .
Not word about her college was spoken
durin the ride homeward, but Mr. Burns
was ltept busy answering Mary's eager about
the farm, the animals and everything else
she could think of.
Has the spotted calf grown much? Will
she know me, father, do you think?'' and
'' How are the kittens? I suppose that they
are real large now. They were so cunning
when I. left.''
At last home was reached and Mary's
mother was standing in the doorway found
herself clasped in a pair of strong, young
arms almost before she knew it,
What a joyful home-coming it was and
how happy they all were.
After Mary had-gone to her room upstairs, the parents sat before the fire for a long
time each one silent. Then the mother
said ~ftly, ''Father she is just the same
Mary, isn't she?''
And in their hearts both breathed a prayer of thankfulness.
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The Annual Inter-Society Contest was held
Friday, December 16, before a large and
inspiring audience. Each number of the
program was rendered in the very best manner of which each contestant was capable,
going to make up altogether an excellent
production .
The resu 1t of the Contest was a decision
of 5 -2 in favor of the Forum-Arena Society.
FORUM- ARENA.

ATHBNAEUM-0HIYESA

Oration. 0
Essay. 2
Recitation . 2
Vocal Music. 3
Instrumental Music. 1

Oration. 3
Essay. 1
Recitation. 1
Vocal Music· 0
Instrumenta1 music. 2

Debate . 2
TotaL_lO

Debate. 1
TotaL_8

The enthusiasm evidenced by the two
Societies was very gratifying, indeed; and it
is hop~ . that the contests will continue to
prove to be as successful,
The officers for the Third Quarter were
elected at a special meeting of the society
on December 21, with the following results:
President_ ______ Nettie Welch
Vice PresidenL_Delia Meyers
Seeretary _______ Paul Schannon
Treasurer ______ Adelaide Williams

The foregoing set of officers is an excellent
one, and the members of the society
earnestly enjoined to show
little m~re
society spirit and desire for \:o-operatibn
than was manifested during the past quater.

a

are

The Third Quarter is the one unbroken
Ten Weeks of the year, during-which the
society should be enabled to hold ten strong
meetings ; and it is the desire of tbe Program
Committee to have a special series of Programs takiug up a particular line of work.

The Forum-Arena is due to present the
Second Qnarterly Public Program, and the
members of the committee, and those who
are to appear -t>n the program, are already
busily at work preparing for it. The program will be given on the last Friday of the
quarter, January 19.
The Reception to be tendered by the
Athenaeum-Ohiyesa Society to the Faculty,
and the rest of the school, was postponeil
from the Friday immediately after the Holi:- ·
days until a later date ; owing to the fact.
of ins~fficient time to prepare.
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, pecember 15th . ___ ____ The Date.
~nter-~iety Contest. _The Rvent.
Forum-Arena vs.
~thenaeum-Ohiyesa ___ The Societies .

voiced the feeling of the society when he
responded ''not yet'' to the victors greeting
of ''licked.''

December 15th, the date of the First Annual
Cnter-Societv Contest, will ~ long rememp~rerl
the members of the Athenaeumphiyesa .

pr

The contestants had b -~:... 11 elected 111
Octo.b er , awl from th t: l:m~ uf their el -! : tion
unt,il the time of the cont.:st, had work en
untiringly -qpon their part:-. E ver y e ffort
was made to win their numbers fo r the
l\.the n cteum-Ohiyesa . As the tim e for the
contest drew nea r interest ran liigh . Songs
were written by lhe members, yells ·v\·ere
prepared, and every m emher wllling-ly
respomled to calls for pr~
The en t hn!-iiasm shown by the m e mbers was a great
ince ntive to the contestants to do their best.
1

At last the long looked for night cam e ,
and large numbers from both societies were
preSt:nt to support their contestants. The
4\-.thenaeum- Ohiyesa will :ilways have reason
to J>e proud of the spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm manifested that night .
When the last number had been r endered,
every one waited eagerly for the decision of
the judges.
The Forrm-Arena was given the victory
by winning 5 out of a possible 7 points.
The decision was disappointing; but the
spirit to go in and win is not dead with this
first defeat.
One of the loyal members

On December 8th, a very interesting
Dickens Program was rendered. It consisted of:
Piano Solo ____ ____ ___ ____ Hilda Kaiserman
Essay~ '' Dickens The Man'' __ May Tibbets
Book Report: ' ' Tale of Two Cities.''
__ __ __ ___ _____ ___ __ __ Mildred Akxander
Essay: __ __ ______________ __Martha Johnson
''Character and Development of Sydney.''
The second part of -the Program consisted
of a drama tization of a scene from "Christmas Carols.' ' This \\"a!, given by the students
of the Sub-Freshmi-n Class.
In the business meeting that followed.
red ancl white were chosen for the society
colors. The officers for the Third Quarter
were elected on D ecember 18th. The result
was as follows :
President .. _____ ___ Otto Schreiner
Vice President __ __ . Eliza Montgomery
Secretary _____ _ . _. . Elizabeth McGoorty '
Treasurer ___ _______ Norman Knutzen
Miss Burce has been chosen Faculty advisor

Society Yell.
U- rah-rah- Athenaeum !
U-rah- rah- Athenaeum !
U- rah- rah- Ohiyesa !
U- rah-rah - Ohiyesa !
Athenaeum- Ohiyesa !
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
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Among the new school books published
during the past year is an Algebra by
Professor JOSEPH V. COLLINS of the Stevens
{

Point Normal.
For some time the Secondary Schools have
advocated the plan of dividing the Algebra
work , giving an Elementary Course in the
First Year of the High School, followed by
Plane Geometry in the Second Year ; and
this in turn followed by more advanced
work in Algebra. This new book is a judiciously planned text to supply material for
this Second Study of the subject.
Among the strong features of this text
are : First, A comparatively brief yet thorough review of the previous work. Since
the student has been away from Algebra for
a year, this review becomes advisable, if not
absolutely necessary.
Second, The idea of co-ordinating Algebra
with other subjects of study is made an
especially strong feature of this book. Tht:
Alebgra involved in the familiar geometric
demonstrations is considered. The relation
of Algebra to the Interest Problem of Arithmetic, the Physics Formula:\ and to such
affairs of business activity as are possible, is
made a strong feature of the selected material
for consideration. The student is constantly
urged to see Algebra in not only school
studies, but also in the every day affairs
of life.

Third, Not only has the theory of the
graph been clearly presented, ·but here also,
its use has been made more practical than
in many other discussions in the past.
With a view to making the book · more
attractive two features not commonly given
in texts of Mathematics are added ; viz, the
historical discussion of some processes, and
the pictures of a few of the men who have
aided in founding the subject of Algebra or
parts of it.
The approval of the text by many of the
best teachers of Algebra as to its early
adoption in many large High Schools goes
to prove that the superior merits of the text
are being readily · recognized.
MR. H. S. HIPPENSTlUt:r..
Principal A. J. HERRICK, of Cumberlatid,
Wisconsin, has been selected as teacher of
Physics and Agriculture, in place of Professor
W. F. LUSK, who resigned some time ago.
Mr. Herrick graduated from this Normal in
1902. And from here taught in the High
School_ at Whitehall for five years,
He graduated from the Universify in 1909;
And while there _received the Phi Beta Kappa
key on account of his excellent work. He
specialized in the Sciences, Physics, and
Agriculture. He will prove to be a vaiuable
addition to the Faculty, and to the Students;
and we gladly welcome him and his wife
into our midst.
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Great praise must be given to Professor
and Mistress Hyer as host and hostess.
' They entertained the Seniors, who were
unable to go home for their Thanksgiving
dinner. The six Seniors report that they
were entertained so royally that they forgot
that they were not at home .
The Seniors wish to take this-opportunity
to show their appreciation for the Junior
Calendar. It shows careful .-and artistic
planning, and is one of the best C!!.lendars
e\·er gotten out by a Junior Class. The cover
design is especially n ew and attractive. By
having the picture of the main building, and
the school song, in the Calendar, it makes it
more priceless after our school career at
Stevens Point Normal is ended.
The Senior Farce, given December 15,
was a great suceess.
Every participant
showed great talent in that art, and the
audience showed their appreciation by .their
many peals of laughter. It was aJso a financial success, the receipts being $26 .50.
The first Rhetorical Program was given
Friday, January 5, under the able supervision
·of Professor Cavins. The program was as
follows:
''Rise of the Normal Schools in America.''
______ ~ ___________________ Minnie Moore
~ 'The Establishment

of the Stevens Point
, Normal School'' . __ _______ Gertrude Maas
"The Athletics" __ __ ___ Raymond Birdsall
'' Societies and School Enterprises''
_______ ____ __ ___ ________ Martha Johnson
School Song ·-----------------Entire School

Program.
Vocal Solo:

'' Sing On,''---- - __ ____ Denza
]ESSiE HILL .
Debate.
RESOLVED, That the Dissolution of tbe
Large Trusts endangers the best Economic
Interests of the United States.
AFFIRMA'fIVIt
NEGATIVE
Athenaeum-Ohiyesa Forum-Arena
Henry Schellhouse,
Irene Feely,
Nell Kratz.
Henry Schulz.
Instrumental Music.
Forum Arena :
Piano Solo: ''September Morn . '' PeterSl~le
BESSIE SMI'fH.
Athenaeum-Ohiyesa :
Violin Solo : ·' Sarabande . '' - ---- - ·--.Bohn
HENRIETTA BERGHOLTE.
Essay,
Athenaeum-Ohiyesa:
The Solution of the Irish Problem.
MARY CARROLL.
Forum-Arena:
The Duty and the Opportunity of the Rchools
in the Peace Movement.
FLORENCE SHAFER.
'
Recitation,
Forum-Arena: The Little Gallant Dickie.
FRANCIS ROBERTS.
Athenaeum-Ohiyesa :
The Lion and the Mouse _____ RUTH HETZEL
Vocal Music.
Athenaeum-Ohiyesa: ''Sing Me to Sleep. ''
LILA BLANK.
Forum-Arena: '' My Dreams.'' ___ _ Tosti
MAE O'MALLEY.
Oration.
Forum-Arena: The New China.
R. B. WOODWORTH.
Athenaeum-Ohiyesa :
'' The Freedom of the Press.' '
MYRON WILLIAMS.
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The Preliminary Junior Debate for selecting
the team which is to represent us against
the Oshkosh Juniors, was held on Decemher 18.
The question debated was
' ' RESOLVED, That the dissolution of the
Large Trusts endangers the best economic
interests of the United States.''
This is the same question which will be
debated with Oshkosh the latter part of
March.
The attendance was not what it should
have been; only a very few Juniors were
present to encourage the debators in their
efforts. The judges for the evening were
Professor Hippensteel, Professor Spindler,
and ProfessorPatterson . ProfessorPatterso~
added to the gravity of th ~ occasion by also
act'ing as presiding officer in the absence of
President Sims.
The debators for the evening were :
J. C. Wilberscheid, Alvin Peterson, Mabel
Rice, Arthur Murphy, and Otto Schreiner.
All the debators did excellent work ; and the

decision was difficult to render. The judge~
picked the following for the team :
Alviu Peterson, Arthur Murphy, Otto
Schreiner. Mabel Rice, alternate.
The team is already hard at work; and
under the able coaching of Professor Patte'r son it is hoped and expected we will raise
the hoodoo which has hovered over the
Stevens Point Juniors for the past two years.
The Junior Calendars issued by the
Progressive Class of 1913 were a complete
success in every sense of the word. They
were considered by many the most pleasing
and original Calendars ever put out by a
Junior Class . That the students appreciated
the Calendars is shown by the fact that about
Four Hundred and Forty copies were sold;
and only .fifteen students in the assembly
room failed to order Calendars. The clas.s
can look back in future years with pride t.o
the success of its first undertaking in the
Stevens Point Normal School.
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MR. CAVINS-Prove to us something contrary to fact, Mr. Schulz.
HENRY S.-Force is a breakfast food.
Gravity is a force; therefore gravity is a
breakfast food.

"SPIN." was pacing up and down the
floor in the Methorls Class, giving instructions as to the kind of paper to be used '.
also how it should be folded.
INNOCENT GLADYS- Mr. s., what color of
ink do you prefer?
-~~~--~~~

MR. CAVINS-A Preposition is a bad word
to end a sentence with.
'

SPIN.-What is the effect of education ?
MISS B.-Develops a round person .

PROF, H.-Harold Brady, if you learn to
factor, young man, you're liable to be the
most famous man in the world.
HAROLD- Why, I see that right now .

SPIN .-You should ·give the pupils ·a lofty
aim. In ''Excelsior, the fellow went to
to the top of the mountain and was frozen
to death. An inspiring lofty aim .
11

Young Women's Christian Association
The preceding year has been a prosperous
one for the Young Women's Christian Association ; and it is hoped that during the year
1912, this organization may accomplish more
than ever before in the spiritual, intellectual,
social and physical development of the young
women of the school.
The Association now possesses a new set
of Song Books of which it was sorely in
need, and which have . proved a source of
inspiration to tbe meetings.
At Christmas time the girls made neat
and attractive Motto Cards as gifts for the
girls of the Industrial School in Milwaukee.
The notes concerning the State Convention
were overlooked in the previous number.

This was held at Appleton, Wisconsin, from
October 26 to 31.
The delegates sent were Meta Fluck, May
Tibbets, Ruth Bennet, Anna Arnold, Lela
Potter, and Nellie Savage . The girls returned
full of enthusiasm and new ideas for the
conducting of the work. Detailed reports of
the convt!ntion were given on their return,
each member dwelling upon some· certain
phase of it.
A Christmas Program, consisting of the
following numbers, was given on December
21, 1011:
Piano Solo --------Lillian Zanto
Recitation _________ Edna Cook
Vocal Solo ________ _Lila Blank
Reading ___________ Miss Burce
Song ______________ Society
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The work in serving d011e 'by the Senlo't
Domestic Scie nce Girls has given some
.-a~her interesting results. The first group
W --<S not limited as to cost, and consequently
;p}a.nned a menu the total cost of which
was $4. 73. The menu was as follows:

Breakfast~
\2ream of Wheat
Omelet
l),1ughnuts

Fruit
Cream and Sugar
Muffins
Coffee

Luncheon
~.;! uffcJ Pota toes
Creamed Oyster-s
·F n.1it Salad Nut Bread Pl um L'ouserv.:!
~.J;:.mge Cake
Cocoa

Dinuer
J o mato Soup Croutons
Celery
fL cet l Potatoes Bt:d I1 oaf 'fomto Sauce
Creamed Peas
Parker House RoHs
l'each Pickles
Cabbage Salad
<~datint: Dessert
Coffee
Later a group was given the limited sum
of $ 2.7 5 to work out a Menu, and found it
,111itea possibility, as may he seen:

Breakfast
Sliced Rana nas with lemon juice and sugar
Cream of Wheat and dates Cream and sugar
Graham G~ms
Coffee

Luncheon
Macaroni and Cheese Potato Salad
Bread and Butter
Cake
Peach Sauce Tea

Dinner
Cream Tomato Soup Croutons
Mashed Potatoes Baked Fish Escalloped
Bread and Butter
Coffee
Onions
Banana Salad
Wafers
Rice Pndding

In each -of these ·c as~s twenty persons wete
served, making the price per capita in the
first case $ . 236. · While in the second case
the price per capita was $ ,139. These
experiments have a very great valne. The
idea ts not alone to see what can be bought
with the sum oi 1no11ey al-lowed, but to stu<l)i
what may be prepared to give the most food
value~ The supposition is that it is abso~
{utely necessary to have meat at least twice
a day; but it has been found that there are
-other foods which will supply suffici ent
mttrition in case me~t cannot be had; for
an instance, in the case of the hm-eheon last
given. The hostess cou.kl nCJt afford any
kinrl o f meat ; and consequet\tly supplieJ
macaroni and cheese. This is s"imply Ollt'. of
the many us eful and iuteresting points m :idt'
in this work.
Heretofore, the work in Sewing III has
not been offered at any time; except during
the Fourth Quarter. Howev er , this year 11
is offered the Third Quarter, because ?f the
large numher of girls to <lo that work .
The work in Cookery Practice will begin
the fourth week of the Third Quarter, at
which time the work in Sewing Practice
will cease in all grades, With the exception
of the sixth. It bas been impossible to give
practice to the large humber of stuqents i!J
twenty weeks; and consequently the work
in the Sixth Grade will be continueil during
the entire year.

Oshkosh 26.

S. P. N. 20.

The strong team from Oshkosh met us on
our own floor for the second game of the
season. The teams were of about even
strength 1 and a large crowd gathered to see
the two schools fig ht for supremacy.
Oshkosh had two of her championship men
on the team this year, :inrl their experience
made the team somewhat stronger in team
work than our five. The game was clean
auci devoirl of arguments thruout.
Ste,·ens Point Normal forged to the front
the first half; an d when time was called,
the Purple and the Gold floated victorious
over the Orange a nd the White, the score
being 8 - 14 in fav or of S. P. N.
The team recei,·ed fine support from the
galleries; and both sides were equally
cheered when good plays were made.
The second half openerl with a vengeance ;
and it seemed as tho our boys would be able
to keep the score o n the right side. But soon
the Oshkosh boys seemed to take on added
stimulus which resulted in a succession of
'field goals, tying and then exceeding our
score. The dribble was used to advantage
by Oshkosh during the game, and it is to
this more than anything else that we can
attribute our defeat . The game ended with
a score of 26 - 20 in favor of Oshkosh.
Much enthusiasm was demonstrated during
and after the game, which showed that
S. P. N. had a team that was worthy of

support if vanquished or victorious. Both
teams played excellent Basket-Ball.
Oshkosh may be complimented on its fine
team, whose conduct on and off the floor was
gentlemanly and a credit to the school.

Boys' Athletics.
Basket-Ball.
Normal wins first.
StevensPointNormal 67. DispensioClub 13.
The Normals played the Dispensio Club
of Waupaca, the first game of the season, at
the Normal gymnasium, winning by 67-13 .
The Waupaca men were not the least bit
dangerous during the entire game; beinl{
completely out-classed in all points of the
game. Their team work was poor, and their
basket shooting weak, being no match · for
our speedy aggregation.
l

Our two regular forwards, Birdsall and
Woodworth, played in the guard positions
in this game, and were all over the floor-.,
each succeeding to make more points than
the whole Waupaca ag-gregation combined,
the former shooting 9 baskets from the field,
and the latter 12, besides three free throws:
Garthwaite at forward played a fine game
for his first chance on the first team, and
succeeded in getting seven field goals during
the game.
Fulton clearly out-played his
opponent at center ; altho he had poor luck
in locating the basket.
Oden played his
usual steady game thruout.

THE ~ORMAL POINT~R.
The Line-up.

s.

P . N.
1:~arish ___ _____ Right Field ___Garthwaite
Yorkson __ ___ __ Left Pield ___ _Ode a
Gallowa,· __ ___ . Ce nt<' r _ ______Fulton
K eeuey ~ ___ . ___Right Guar<L _v.i:oc><lworth
.\ nd er s0n ______ L f- .ft -Guard ___ Birosal l
Bri rnes ____ ___ __ Sub __ ____ __ _ Schmmon
WA C P .\.CA.

SUMMARY.

Field Goal s : Woodvi.'Orth 12; Birdsall '9;
Oden 3; Garthwaite 7; Fulton 1; Galloway2;
Parish 1 ; Yorkson 1 ; Barnes 1.
Goals from Fouls: Woodworth 3; Ander:son 3.
Referee : Baldorf.

Girls Athletics.
Th e Forum- Arena girls challenged the
girls of the Athena-eum- Ohiyesa to a game
of ba sket ball which was played in the gymna sium on December 8, 1911. Mrs. Smith
d ecla red that it was the cleanest and fastest
game ever playe<l in the Norrual gymn asium,
(by the girls of course ). Every one who
witnessed the game agrees with her fully
on that point. The teams were composed of
the best players in the school and ·w ere
e ve nly matched.
Th e line up was as follows:
F O Rl'M-ARENA.

ATHRNAUM-0HIYESA

F ay Holum ___ ___ Forward _ Esther Werle ·
Ruth Bennet_ _____ Guard . __ Anna Arnold
AdelaideWilliams_Center ___ Clara Doolan
I rene Feeley ______ Guard ___Meta Steffeck
Irene Wilhelm ____ Forward _Mildred Kelsey
The game started out well, and was excit1ng from start to finish. During the first

half the Indians came out strong, and the
things began to look gloomy for the Romans.
In the second h a lf the Forum-Arena girls
ca~e back warmed up to t he game. Up to
the final moment no on e had the slightest
inkling as to th e outcome. 1'he n Bennet
made a lncky basket , the whistle blew, and
-the score ·stood 13 -11 in favor of tlle ForumArena.

Ten Commandments for B. B. Girls.
1. Thou shalt have but one coach, Mrs.
Smith. Thou shalt have no other coach
before her; except Charles Fulton .
2. Thou shalt not take the name of thy
coach in vain.
3. Remember , thou, that the ball will
"bust.'' Do not sit. on it .
4. Honor thy coach , that thou may not
flunk in gymnasium, or History.
5. Thou shalt not kill; therefore, do not
sit on thy neighbor's head or chest .
6. 1110u should not chew gum during the
game, lest thou shouldst bite thy tongue.
7. Thou shoulclst not stea l thy neighbor's
gymnasium shoes; unless necessary.
8 . Thou shat not b ear false witness against
thy neighbor if she make s a basket.
9. Thou shalt not foul.

10. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's
suit, nor her tie, nor her basket, nor anything
that is thy neighbor's.
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Normal Gossip ..
F ACUI,TV MBMBER-Wny dirl they put those
pine cones at the side of the Faculty heading?
WISE S'1'"€JDENT-Because they are · evergreen.

PROF. r - r-T-ON ( iu Professional History)is the hobble skirt a Political or Religious
tnstitution !.
One of our most dignified Lady members
tlf the faeulty , while waiting in the La-dies'
waiting room at the depot, was greatly
annoyed by the smoke issuing forth from a
gentleman's pipe. Approaching the ticket
agent, she said:
. ' Sir' do you ,lllow smoking in here?' Ir
To her surprise the abs~nt-minrled agent
replied:
· · Sure, smoke anywhere you please. "
CA.RP. - Say, Birdie, I am going to
tvrite a theme for Rhetoric, and I wish you '
w<;>uld give me some pointers in punctuation.
BIRDSALI,-Sure, Carp.-! have a fine rule;
When you start in writing, take a <leep
breath . Hold it as long as possible, and
then insert a comma. E,·ery time you yawn,
jot down a semi-colon ; and when you feel
like taking a fresh chew of gum, be sure to
put down a period.
BYRON

If the Normal were an armory , would it
have a Shellhouse?

NORMAN K. - Say, Grover, ~11 you help
me support Taft?
GROVER-No ; he's too heavy.

ERVIN D. - Say, Harolrl, how many lat1
gu~ges can you speak?
H. B.-Three - English, Germau, anti
Profane.

Poor Henry.
A Senior there was from Eau Clain· _
Who walked the halls i» despair.
He harho:re<l a frown ;
Ambrose was in town,
And the treatment he got wasn't fair.
A Junior came down the aisle,

And accosted him with a smile,
"Say, Henry, be gay,
And don't act this way,
He'll be gone in a little while.' '
Henry looked up rather witty,
But cursed a young man from the city.
He said, '' You are ri;:::-ht,
But I'll put up a fight,
For there is never a girl like Smitty . '·

Conditions During Leap-Year.
He heard the door bell ringing,
It was her calling time,

And swiftly he spun o'er the floor
To welcome his Angeline.
"Come in, Dear One, quoth he ,
An<l sit down in this chair.
I will ·s oon ready be·,
Just got to comb my hair."
Soon to her he did return
All slicked up prim and fine.
Quoth she, "My dear Gwendolyn,
Let's go and have a time."

THE NORMAL POINTER.
So down the street they walked,
H e rested on h er arm.
The walks were very slippery,
And she shielded him from harm.
Into the restuara nt they turned,
Of onlookers took no heed,
But sat down P.t the table,
And she ordered up a feed.
Soon up she strode with amble pace
To the manager of the till,
And flashed on him in boyish style
A twenty do!lar bill.
The manager chuckled a little laugh,
As into the change he did delve.
"I see," he said, "' Tis clear as mud,
The year is Nineteen Twelve.''
Then to her dear one she did turn,
And pleasingly did say,
''How about it, Gwendolyn?
Let's go and see the play."
So to the grand old play house
They rapidly did go;
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'Twas quite. a while , ince Gw;:-ndol y11
I lad seen a real g ood show .
He followed her to the win<low
.-\ thinking of those eats, I'
When su<l<lenly he b eard lier !"a~·.
''Give me two Three Dollar seats.·'
The ticket man
'' ' Tis insanity
Then suddenly
"Ah, I see it is

just muttered,
I fear.''
he smiled and said ,
Leap-Year."

It was that night at twelve o'clock,
At her beloved's home,
That she knelt down to Gwenclolyn
And talked in pleading tone.

·what she said we do not _know,
But can guess at it quite near ,
For he answered her in worrls like thi~.
"Yes, Angeline, My Dear."
When in his room alone, he said,
"O Leap-Year, I thank thee double.
Thou has't been a boon to me
In saving this proposing trouble.··
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Begin the new year right by sending us
your paper if you are not already doing so !
We want to know what you are doing and
hope that you are interested in us.
We note that some of our exchanges are
still without exchange departments. Poor
policy ! You want the interest of the other
schools do you not? Then get it by showing
your interest in them.
The "Royal Purple", Whitewater Normal publication;-- Some good cuts would do
wonders for your paper.
"The Comet';,- Milwaukee:-- New Year's
issue -- fine !
"The Messenger" of Bellingham, Wash.
is a good paper.
T~e ''Otaknam'' of Mankato is representative of the school. Why not add a few
cuts?
"Anemone" of Spearfish, S. D. : - your
iast issue gives a fine account of the ''Football Season' '.
The Christmas number of the ''Aeroplane", East Green Bay, was good. Fine
literary contributions.
Professor:- "What works do you associate
with Swift? ' '
Student:- "Hams, bacon, and sausage."

Ex.

Father:- "Young man, were you out after
ten last night?''
Son:- ''No father I wa<: only out after one."

Ex.
' 'Here's where I retire'' said
sadly as the rear tire exploded .

the auto

There are meters of accent,
There are meters of tones.
But the best of all mLters
Is meter alone.

Ex.

Be satisfied with what you have, but don't
let it prevent you froin getting a little more.
Ex.
After our recent snowstorm Mr. B. caJled
the depot. Mr. B. :- ''How are the trains
running today?''
Agent:- ''By steam''.
Chinaman's version:.
''Teachee, teachee
All day teachee,
Night more workee,
Nerves more creepy ,
No more kissee
No more lovee
Poor old maidee.''

Ex.

Student:- "I want the life ofJuliusCaesar."
Librarian: - "Sorry, sir, but Brutua is ahead
of you. "
Ex.

'

Bruce Hotel
MARK E. BRUCE, Prop.

226 S. Third Street

C. F. Martin & Co.
Leading

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Photo stock of all kinds, Mouldings
and Frames Cut Glass, China, and
Pianos Edison Phonographs
114 S. TffiRD ST .

. HUGS THE FOOT
Swagger College Shoes with the Smart R.:akish
Effect

Get 'em of MACNISH
427 Main Street

A. M. KLEINER
Up-to-Date
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
at reasonable prices

Cor. Main and Strongs Ave.

We have what the Normalites
want in

Steam Dye Works
LYNN-KRIENl(E CO.

French Dry Cleaning and
Steam Cleaning
Cleanin g and d yein g of ever y descrip tion
Gocd s called for and d elivered p romptl y

121 S. THIRD STEET

Phone B . 380

Dr. E. M. ROGERS
Dentist

Dry Goods
and

Gent's Furnishings

Over Tarlor Bros. Drug Store

D. N. Alcorn, M. D.
Gove rn men t Expert in

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
E lec tricity used in ble m ishes on face e tc.
goiter , an d w h erever E lec tricitv is n eeded

Philip Rothman & Co.

Glaue1 Ground to Order and Fitted Rig4it.
Over Taylor Bros.

Phone Red 301

I
l

DR. G. M. HOULEHAN

DR. W. H. WILSON

Dentist

Ventisf

Over Post Office

Phone B. 330

NELSON

&

Office Georke Bldg.

East of Pdst Office

MURAT

Attorneys and Counsellors
at law·
Office over Citizens National Bldg.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
are the Laraest Manufacturer, in the W orlcf of

Official Equipment

E. H. ROGERS,. M. D.
Pb'))sidan and Surgeon
Office houn i2

t~

3 P. M.

5 19 Clark Street

Phone 57

FDR All ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES

THE
SPALDING

W. W. GREGORY, M. D.

Trade-Mark

Office Hours; l and 7 p. m.

'Physician and Surgeon

is known through the world as

A Guarantee of Quality

If YOU areSportinterested
in Athletic
you should have a
copy of the Spalding Catalogue· It's a
complete encyclopedia of What'~ New
In Sport and is sent free on request.
379 East Water St . .

Milwaukee, Wis.

Office. Phone 46
Office 313 Main

Residence P. 67
Res. 626 Clark

THE ALBERT
TEACHERS' AGENCY
C.

J. Albert,

Manaier

We have a good demand for Grade Teachers
especia1ly those who are graduates of Normal
Schools. Our positions are always in the better grade of schools where good salaries are
paid. Send for our pamphlet "Teaching as a
Business.·•
623 So. Wabash AYe.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

)

.~
. ~~~~----~----------....----~----------·-........··--·----------...--.........,,~

A.J. CUNNEEN &Cb.
Men's Furnishers

- and Halters
455 Marn St.

Phone Con.

F. 0~ HODSDON
Manufacturer of
I

j

I

F anc:y .Creams and
lees

j

ll

Phone R160

I
1

425 \,Vater St.

I

I

tose Your Money
and it's gone

1

y

OU know better than . anyone else how you want
to look and feeL

There's a Kabo corset that is made
especially for your type of fignre , and
by wearing it you'll get the style and
the comfort you want.
Get a Kabo fashion book for 1911
from your dealer, or send to us for it.
It shows the latest things in 1911 styles
and tl:e models intended for various
figures.

SOLD ONLY BY

KUHL BROS.
40 I.'403 Main Street

Cor. S. Third St.

But if you lose your check book, we
,viil give you another. In this, 1ics the
safety of paying all bills with bank
·checks. Your money is secure with us,
yet ready to use as you require it.
You are tempting the hold-up man
so long as you carry a roll of bills. ·
Better keep your cash iu this bank and
rest easy.

Citizens National
Bank
The Largest in Portage 4.ynly

l

27 Steps Froin The New Postoffice
Will take you to a most complete line of

VRVGS, STA TIGNER Y and SUNDRIES
HUYLER'S AND LIGGETI'S CANDIES

KREMBS DRUG STORE.

[
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Stevens Point Business College
CAN GUARANTEE
Young men who have finished the Normal School

$ 7 5 to $ 12 5 per month, and young
ladies $65 to $ l 00 per month

There is a great demand for Commercial Teachers as
the Commercial Course in the High Schools is the
most popular course offered.

If you are interested call or n,rite for information,

0. E. WOOD,
Stevens Point, Wis. ·

I

